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SAVOY HOTEL ROSS AHIOO.
r\ m aLsv Em Vsf \u25a0 ;New First Glass Houss. Fui! Soutbtm Expssin-

119
f ) PROMENADE CiHiGGIOLO.

\u25a0 The Modern hotel. ( Magnificent Panorama sf Vasayias izi Hay.

DA T)IC Hotel Continental,
U It^k sTCi i

"^
*°«*inanAlssM aad cc. ... -table Hotel \m Parts. Heaith-

13 Im Iiftk M AY / sm* lacatioa aad tent rtmw. «r«rlookijiK TolUrssa
M. JL. ML J&. M. «•*•»

'
Gardens. 1—

—
beat ttminhoat Ist »rWal» bat>~• . roams. •

PA RlA The Most Modem BjnTsra

IIillV Paris Hotel. MM1ELL
f't-i all B1\u25a0 Plac * <Je Rlvoll. Fine** _^ M
?«« I*l\M Central Poaltloo. Facinaj ->, ,3
& B a fc m tultu1iw!<,Uar-leß*. #\u25a0 sW C»V ST afl

2Z\ AND*21* REGENT STREET
LONDON

SNOLISR BRANCH OF THE NEVTYORK HOUSI

JEWELLERY- PREQOUS STONES
•WATCHES AND• SILVERWARE•

AVISITIS SOLICITBD
WO IMPORTUNITYTO PURCHASB

PARIS
S81

"
1AVENUE DE L'OPERA

i REMOVALS
\ TO EUROPE

London t Parim.

Having severs! Americaa Lift Vans -constantly
passing backwards and forwards between America
and the leading: centres ofEurope, caa offer excep-
tional terms for the transportation of goodt to

; Europe or vice vena.
IN ONE VAN FROM DOOR TO DOOR.

New York fcepre«entatives :
BOWLIHG GREEN YAH Co.. 18, BROADWAY.

"BELFAST HOUSE."
Ite-ti:jH«n1766.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

«?aITn> >(s*^>. INTERMEDIATE PROFIT*

WALPOLE'S
CELEBRATED IRISH LINENS

r," MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
Nochf.r»* forHemming or Marking- HouaehoM Good*.
CAMB'HC HANOKERCMIEFS A SPECIALITY,

C*rritec paid on orders otct £x inTalne.
VILPOLB RROTHERS., X.M^

LINEN MANUFACTURERS."
«e.lf». 1

" House." 89. NewBond St.. London.

£*6iraud.
TROUSSEAUX. UTETTES ROBES

*£ CANNES: PARIBI
33, ftue d Antibos. ©, Rue Oast'Bi.'ona.

PARIS SHOPS.

iRMV AND NAVY NEWS.

American Patronage Specially Invited.
KotiritisUnding recent alterations to London Hotels,

The HOTEL CECIL
is stillthe iArgcst and MostMagnificent Hotel inEurope.

HOTEL CECIL
LONDON.

CVVlthln three minute- of Charing- Cross).

BEDROOMS
Single from sb. per day ... '

Double from 8«l 6d. per day... No Ch.rjrc

a j . SUITES . »or
ACC 0 m00a110IV (Bedroom, Bath, &Sitting U*ht or

Boom) from 25.. ... ... Attendance.

for Breakfast, 2«. 6d,35^3a.6d. ... 1 In
Lunch, 3s. 6d. ... ITable d1d1Mote

800 Guests. Di""
t Si

- - ~> "—

Dejeuner, ss. ... ... ... V
Dinner, 7s. 6d, &lOs. 6d. ... ll I*
Souper, sa. ... ... ... j\ Restaurant.

or a la carte. J I
The Cuisine of the Cecil is under the direction of Monsieur Antoine Coste, one

of tie finest chefs in Europe. For three years in succession the £100 Challbnge
Trophy ;Championship Prize) has been awarded to The Hotel Cecil by the
Conucitte* ofthe Food and Cookery Exhibition.

Cable Address :
"

CECELIA," LONDON. ANNF^ UNRIVALLED
/ f\iyI^l SITUATION.W Hotel Gallia
Builton the American plan In 1900-

Orchestra. The most up-to-date Hotel
on the Riviera. Tariff on application.

ITALYAND SOUTH OF FRANCE

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, Ltd.,
112, REGENT ST.. LONDON. W.

Choicest Stock in ths World ef
DIAMONDS, PEARLS,

RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS, OPALS, &C

AT MERCHANTS' PRICES.

THE

Goldsmiths & SilVersmiths Company,
112, Regent St., London, w.

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS,

MIDLAND RAILWAY.
The Picturesque Root* of Great Britain.

Tha most interesting and picturesque louia througa
tht centre or England. IMPROVED EXi'itESS SEX-
V ICK6 LIVERPOOL (.Central) to LO.S'UON and PRIN-
CIPAL TOWK4 and LIVERPOOL ICxchanse) to Scot-
land. BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON & DININGCARS,
and THROUGH CARRIAGES between LIVERPOOL
(Central) and LONDON (at. Pancras). THROUGH
TICKETS to LONDON. PARIS and all parts. BAO-

GAOB CHECKED tnroush from hotel, residence or
pier Ib New York to any part of London. Apply for
guides, time tables, maps. &c. to the Company's Paa-
\u25a0eng-er Agents. Messrs. T. Cook & Son. 3(» and 11IS
Broadway and (49 Madlson-ava.. and to Messrs. Thja
Meadows ft Co.. 87 Beaver St.. Midland Affects for
Freight Trade, tor freight rates to all parts of Great
Britain GENOA.SAVOY HOTEL.

Opposite RaDwmjr Station. The Only Modern Hstal
InOenoa. Opened October. 1)07.

FRENCH RESTAURANT.
LIPPERT * FIOROMI. Prearietors,

OF NOA IN BEAUTIFULCSIUA. .IIVATE.IIVATE rAmiL

11 "EDEN PALACE."

LOUIS VUiTTGNS, TRUNKS AND BAGS
Always At

1, RUE SCRIBE, PARIS.
London Shop Removed to

149, New Bond Street
AllSizes- AllPrices-Nowhere EUc

FRANCE, BELGICM&HOLLAND

Grand Hotel
PARIS

BOULEVARD DE6 CAPULINtS AND PI.ACE-
DE L'OPERA. I.OCO ROOMS WITH PRIVATE
BATHI. TARIFF ON APPLICATION-

IrnCK THE TBIBryE BrREAV.]
I:iington, February 3.

hKIIYWTBJELESS TELEGRAPH.— The War De-

uriaieTit is to award contracts for fifteen portable
telegraph sets. These are to be used at

tie coast forts to \u25a0 inlcats with artillery craft

fc t>e harbor and o** shore In the eyEtem of fire

mstrol whleSi tas been adopted by the government

tzi whi:h *&!>• installed at an estimated expense

cf -ibcst tUSOOJUA Considerable interest xras taken
}c[he bids receive!, inasmuch as the Marconi com-

js-r has Uttertt held out for a royally and refused
n> se^ Its apparatus outright to the government.

Js the present competition Marconi has made no
(<teu. :o the royalty, but offered to furnish the
fSttr. wts to the signal corps in accordance with

\u25a0wITIi Itiniis for D2J3O. with the guarantee that
"tpp2.ra:us triS maintain communication for fif-

t?CS^!c-s over water. The ids also include propo-
CZKI*fi'tii'lthe Fespenden and De Forest sys-
eJ= *"ht;e zn electric firm In Detroit made the

Jnrest l. of IBUi for each set.

GARIS (rafortte AmerteanHocstJ'
Hotel Chatham.

SAN REMO. Elevalad Position.
SAVOY HOTEL.

Opened Januarj. llwu. The Most Modem on th«
Italian Kiviera. Splendid \lew. Larxe Garden.
i:ie«'ttle Lignt. Steam H,a ting Lift. Perfect Saal-
tation. American and £nrli*h Billiard Tublt-.. Or-
chestra. I'VILJIAKIM.Proor.

apj rsshc. iii^Sl
Grand Hotel BelSevuaGrand Hotel Bellevue

Fire-proof Superb View of Sea and Moun-
tains. Warmest and best part in San Rtma

Acre* of Sub-tropcal Gardens close to Calf Units.

Eyeglasses <a
Photo Supplies
Our New York stores are duplicated

fn the Paris branch. American arti-
sans are employed, and all the standard
American mountings kept In stock.

Kodaks and Films.
Prompt photo developing and finish-

ing.

3 RUE SCRIBE, PARIS. FInftFNfF Hotcl-de-Luxe.

GRAND HOTEL.
Late Continental *RJtla Paix.

Magnificent Panorama of the Arno and sur*
rounding Hills. Large Winter Garden.

O. KRAFT. Proprietor.

DARIS. Eotci ac rAthcncc
| if, RUB SCRIBE,•

OPPOSITE THE ORAND OPERA.

Th« Modern Hotel of P*rit.
c ARMBkUSTER, Manager.

PARISHOTEL DE LILLEETd'ALBION,
83. Rb»H>. HoDOre, doss toPlace Vendors*. Flr»t class. All
modern lmproremaata. ETerr home comfort. Lar*« hall.
aUstsoraat, luncbeons and dinners at nx«c price or a Ucarte.
Xaletrams: Lillalbio>.Pajus.-Henri Abmdle, Propriety.Foreign Resorts.

jcaVT TAT IX JEOPARDY.— Every naval officer
Si keenly mitre to the possibilities of legislation
+\u25a0_.:„ Win aJTect his income. In no session of Con-
pwi fcr Ki.iyyears has there been such a critical
agatiea of the question of navy pay, and the
jtcjgiai. c* the pay tab'e contemplated by various

a!reacy introduced and by projects submitted
islie Navy Df-partment from various sources, both
(£asl ar;d otherwise, have wellnigh demoralized
tie ceEEUtEiorsed porsonnel. Liit^e else Js talked
e'irfc«i :.;.val officers- meet. The propositions now
yfr"t C<!::ctpss are not regarded as sufficiently
pseral and impartial. Those officers ho do not
isd their branch of the service it-presented in the
pqwed I'-^iflation ar* opposing the pcheme. with
At Hiiir.ces tV^t nothing of importance will be
tsesjt^h'-d in this last month of th**session. Some
ifthe Djßcera take thp ground that the Fcheme for
Kii'i'ls imperfect and incomplete and that notl;-
Sf #J»"uld be done at the present session until
•sryti^rsr is adjusted and nothing left for future
»:bors'ion. Jt wou'd satisfy most naval officers
(Coocresa d!d nothing Iejrond repealing the ciauae
Itba personnel law makingr a reduction of 15 per
i'Z.l.in the ?ay o*officers on shore duty.

Dnlni •!•• nnln'in Paris, 28, COOT de U RcißS
11 0131 QJ IdialS Heated throughout; rooms

from 4In.; withboard 10 in

r?LORENCE.r SAVOY HOTEL.
THE ONLY MODERN HOTEL.RRIIQQCI Q LE ™3 Ho^

UmUOULLO (>lllRo<"»- **»*rleusu

1% \u25a0 l*klOj American lady would like to recommend
UIIIJIV pension In Paris where only French la
I ill\u25a0 1 spoken, For particulars address Mis»Irl1SI TAHiIR, P. O. Box 992. New-York.

For the convenience, of Tribune reader*
abroad arrangements have been made to
keep the Daily Tribune on file in the read-
ing rooms of the hotels named btlow:

LONDON HOTELS.

Milill
"**«»tWwts. T.l.«raf»k.

\u25a0\u25a0Mrllla LJrt. Kiactrto Light.

HOTEL DE LA VILLE

Monte Carlo
The Grand Hotel

The leading Hotel and Restaurant in Monte
Carlo. Charming Suites with bath and toilet
Auto-garage. PATTARD. Manager.

ITALYANDSOUTH OF FRAME

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXEOF THE WORLD.

The rooms are brlgnt. fresh and airy,

and dsliebtfuUy quiet. Bathroom to every Bulta,

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous restaurant In Europe. The

Orchestra plays during Dinner and
the Opera. Bupoer.

MILAN,Palace Hotel
!s£f j| New Hotel. Open and best position.
IWM Facing Central Railway Station. All

modern improvements. Grand Ha.l.
Oar Jen. Two elevators, hlectric Light and
Heated throughout.

FRENCH RESTAU RAILWAY GFFIGE.
BUCHER-DURRER. Proprietor.

fENICE. Hotel 1 ccrL.imiyl Splendid \lerr.
BssMi Ufht.

Royal Darnell _—r
ALL

—
MM* fO.V.DKTv J Kalway ric_«ta.

dla JVC, b^g tb.
GRAND HOTEL, —L'SST'GRAN9HOTEL -l^K1^

Has a Frontace of SM Feet A. HA\TA.
•a the Grand CanaL Msnaraiw

HOTELS M 6E&MANI.

DRESDEN.HOTEL BELLEVUI
_H*tln«:uUh«d House ofoldreputation. L'niqaa

position. U. Koonefcid. Uen. Manager.

MONTE CARLO
Sun Palace Hotel
Quite new. Select. Moderate terms.

Monte Carlo.
Hoteide I'Hermitage

/^LARIDGE'S HOTEL,
I^ T̂he Centre of Fashionable London

The Lust Word" of modern
Hotel Luxury. Chzrmino suites 'with private
entrance, bathroom, etc.! Cher 300 rooms.

Nearly 100 bathrooms.
A magnificent Royal Suite.

Most Modem and luxurious la Monte Carlo. Magr.if.cent
Terrace, sub-tropical Garden overloolUnc Bay of Manaco
and Mediterranean, lull view Yacht aacboraze aad Fire-
work displays-

Ciptaji AP.7HTP. M. TDWAIiUS. commissary, trcm De-
;--.._' :• -•. v lo Ban Francisco as assistant
tun-jiafcl1^ con:niitsary.

Tjt I-ieut«jajiiGi>">KGE VT. MATHEWB, isFl'inm sur-
f»"S, having; l*-ezt lound phjeieally ditquaiiSed by
<S»iifility ir.c-icent to tbe tervice. ni* rt-tircment Is

\u25a0

Efes&i FEEDrRICK \\'. COLE, QuanermaFter. to Fort

Tr*\ Li^-.fnart LOVJS P. DRUCKER. Jr.. 16th In-
hstt] cetiti!rd »~.th !..;::::a of Georgia.

O;a)s FRED H. GALLUP. er.ll>ry corps, detailed to
Tuascy :n C'rir.ance Ucpanmtnt.

NAVY,

l«»B*Ttt V.'. .V. BUEH, dfiach^d the Tl'vonalrg; to the
BwWriifsiff.

JtaJeSßSt I. T. CILLJS. detßched Aa rican legations
t:To£io and Peiang:; to Otfice of Naval Intelligence.

'—war F. MARBLE. o»tached eeneral b'lard; to
*afrloß.n !»catlots at Tokio and Pttinp as naval
CacL«.

L.U'XAIIEE. detached the Missouri.
""•"IR. K. SMITH, reslgKaiion accepted.
\u25a0*« '• c. B. MEANS. Oetacfeftd naval hospital. Phila-

\u25a0lPti*. to recm:iln»r etatlozv. San Francisco.
MARINE CORPS.

ftrat USVU il.GULICK, to Panama.
f!»I<ieut<>rAr.t AUE7XN C. ROGERS, detached marine*~t- Koifolk; to ccrnniand marine {ruard cf Ui«

Qabvston.
la: lAptcpist ROBERT T. BHEA. with detachment

Tar Gsaricr.2Lnio.
D:NE?T E. -WEST, detached reerultingr d-ctrlet,

•JCliSLbu*; lo command marine guard cf th« "West*****
Ue^etar-t P.DOISAUS R HOGAN. To the We«t
• Bat*"**
Uesf-ar.t DANIEL W. B. 81-AKEk assume

cstl* r*crj-;ir^fiiiiirin. Cclumbua.
l»s*ia SCIaiA.V G. BURTON. a*«lrtant quartermai-ter.

Quebec ctai<;uart»rr«; to marine n*rrack«. Eforfollt.
t«r*ia HIR.O! I. EEABSS. detached the Hancock; to

-**r Kaad.IftatXhßeum BXCBAXD P. WILLIAMS, detached the
•»p»-0r (>r6cg ;jc command marine guaxi of the Ban-
cock.

;, navy uv.d
I

_RMT.

Unrivalled Position In London

TANGHAM HOTEL,
. Portland Place a Regent St W

Family Hotel of the Highest Class
Modern Appointments. Moderata Tarift

THE HOTEL CECIL
GIBRALTAR.

FirstClan In ereryrespect. The only expressly cob-

strutted Hotel in Gibraltar. Highly recommended.
Perfect Sanitation. Telegrams Cecil Gibraltar.

HOTELS liN ENGLAND.
LONDON

MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL
MANCHESTER

- . .
MIDLAND HOTEL

LIVERPOOL. ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS QUEEN'S HOTEL
BRADFORD. MIDLAND HOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY...

MIDLANDHOTEL
DERBY ... MIDLAND HOTEL
UsteU Lo»do».

HOTELS IN THE BRITISH ISLES
UOLMT CPHHAIM—TCHBKIDOB HKLU,
UULMu.ira.a.

MOTIiX WBLIJJIOTO3I

K^\Y^Sa»3.^^&::::::::::isa: u^.

HOTELS IN SCOTLAND.
oLASGcm-oi. l*ur»«mv lllstUaads).
AYK

—
»1A HUN HUTBX

Cotta^_mrtlu,Ue.).(For Barn* Cutt^«»— Ulrtnolaoa).

DOU'Ull^-aTATIOS ,lv
, Burn* UaiMoloom. eto.>(For Uurn» llsaaoleoim. etc.)

Tariff,of Che Hot*!« and full partlf me t» root*;
aiay be had Xt the tvru).r«iOttlcee at "The Trlka»*.-
»i 14* Fleet Mw.t.l.umU*.

'

The Howard Hotel.
Norfolk f«lre«t. -ntankmut. London. s>«r» J"013"""

•omfort. Overlooks BnbaaluraM and Jllv.r. I—ESS
public rooms. B.i«cirto llsht tnroucbouL America— .*•-
t«m •lavatora. Filed tar-T.

Upper Norwood Queen's Hotel.
Near Crystal Palace. London. Healthiest situation In

England. Lovely cardens. Boardlnc terms from IJ »•
per day Bpeclal ttnni for lar|. parties. Co&venlemt
train servlo* for City aad West End London.

Rome, Italy.
H Grand Hotel.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.
The most beautiful
and comfortable
Hotel in Italy. Electric
light throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suites
with bathrooms attached.

Under the same Direction as

THE SAVOY HOTEL LONDON,

Rome. Italy.
Gd HotelQuinnal

OPEN THE YEi£k ROUND.
HUfhJy reputed and fashionable Ist cUm Hotel lathe

healthle*t and ine«t par* of K<*ae. KvefT modern
comfort "ndlaxu£. Gland Uall. Band, frlvat.bath-

UsflCs ] pictnoity. Stun

ROYAL HOTEL ( ""irS"1
Op«n the Year Bound. / PrJTalB Bi'JirOOSJ

NICE (5( 5 Prom, de 3Anglais).

Hotel de la Mediterraneo.
Universally Becommonsia

S^ A MMCC CENTRE OF/^AiNlNfci^ centre of
J\i\ [\C.£>. FASHION.

w Hotel Beau Site.
rPIX SOUTH EXPOSURE. LOVELY GAXDIN9.

The Tribune
Uptown Office

is now located a:

1,564 Broadway
Between 36th and 37th Sts.

ARRIVED.
!*2!y-ai oktoß st Newport; tba Cblca«o, at

sJ^^****r:l-^Ti.* r-ncjr.nitl. lb« Monainock arid the Bru-
-°». MCknii ;lb* Tcpe^a, at Ponce.

} SAILED.
""tarii~Til6Lte'-lz**. :rcai Baltimore for liainptoa

mtafES OF NAVAL,VESSELS.— The fol-
K«ct meren^rjts of vessels have been reported to

Xssy Department:

*
P. BONDS GO QUICKLY.

HOTEL De RUSSIE,
e,:^:>os ; Munich.

WIESBADEN. Hotel deLnxc.

Nassauer-Hof Hotel
AUSTRIA AM) SWITZERLAND
(ADSTBIA)

VIENNA "ST
1 HOTEL BRISTOL

Located on the Fashionable Karntherrla*,
sad the favorite retort of Americans. Per*
tact French Cnidiae aaJ choice uriata.

BUDAPESTGO' HOTEL HUNGARIA
First-Class ilote! with anordmic Mew over the

Danube. Every modern comfort. Exclusive Ameri-
can & English patronage. CMAR.LS J. B^RuER,
Manager, formerly of l<:tp.rial hot. I, \i -nna.

'MURICH Iv£sIn d)
Baur au Lac. .

Interlaken HOTEL VICTO3II.inienaßen hotel jbkgfbio.
»ism

»«\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0.

—
A. .Muller.Asailslilraii—

Highest Class
—

Finest Sutuuio*

*zrJiers Resell $75,000,000 in Less
than Two Hours.

j**cfthe rsoet remarkable bond operations of
r*3Tears *;jcarried through yesterday, when

*¥ tgan two hours from the time of offering
J3J3 Kahn, LoCb &Co ar(J gpeyer & Co. resold
£*.*G *.««- 4 per at refunding bonds if the
rj-Vrn Pactflo P^ilroad Company which had
j-;Purchase rrr the two firms Jointly. The
i.

**r« taken at t~. and Interest by financial
ij^^Wis anfl capitalists here and abroad, and
j,(Cfe=*^ was so great that It was estimated
«!h

*1C* Tht asiou^t could have been disposed

£*v*7had been available. Owing to the rapid-

,•^3 which tha b&tds were taken, foreign ln-

ItT**cr*ai ie to obtAin only a limited amount.

s^****''known ?or several weeks that a com-

J7*^v" refunding plan for the Southern Pacific
•» reparation, but the announcement of the

j?'*'** to the banking houses learned is
\u25a0_»?*'\u25a0\u25a0 Information which has been given

C^S 1:. Th* $75,000,000 bonds Just sold are part

\u25a0Jia*?*1 autLorlz*<l amount of $160,000,000 of first

2*J* reengage 4 ptr cent gold bonds of the
Railroad Company, maturing on

jjjv'T,if |?"» *° °< Issued upon approval of the
L e«S<-rs, ana ar<: v, fco jruaxanteed uncondition-
j-jjV^0 Prir.^pnj and Inurttt by the fccuthern
fo^|*Ijg*gr.1jg*gr. AHor any part of the bonds are

•Itr^1* 8t lhe °sUon ct the railroad company

*fhuS
**

IS:9> or on any eer.ii-annual Interest
**\u25a0 a?ter £t 225 per cent and accrued Interest;>^* willbe secured by a mortgage upon «üb-

'l4*7* tte lines of the Southern Pacific Rail-
t^^'^'/ In California. Arizona and Now-

tr^*- to the lien of the existing bonds.
H^"~ r<--Junoing bonds are to be reserved, and

«'oLCCfapfeny has **reed not to extend. In

*^i«u tfinllive bonds, temporary certificates

4*J*^ as soon as practicable.*"Cm*» of about $50,000,000 of the bonds Just

ANXIOUS TO HEAR OF HUSBAND'9DEATH
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TICIBrN*.]

St. Louis. Feb 8 —In a letter to Chief of Detect-
ives Desmond, Mrs. Celestlne Barton, of Brooklyn,
speaks of her husband. "Lord" Barrington. sen-
tenced to death here, as follows: "He Is an in-

?rate. ex-oonvict. burglar, murderer bigamist,
orger, and villain of the woret order.

Nt-v«-r until 1 hear the. to me. welcome news of
his death can Ifeel that the end of his crimes is
at hand."

,'BY TILEar.AFH TO THE TBIBCXK ]

Richmond. Feb. 3.—Dr.Edwin A. Alderman, pres-
ident-, of the University of Virginia, has issued a
statement In contradiction of criticisms of the
speech made by him In New-York last December
before the Southern Society. Senator J. W. Bailey,
Of Texas, was one of those most severe on Dr. Al-
derman, saying he had attempted to belittle South-
erners.
Dr. Alderman declares that he did not nay South-

erners tack brains. What lie did mean to say wan
that Southerners lack scientific training for the
thorough treatment of great problems. Northern
weakness, he said, was to be found in materialism,

and in a view of government not wholly for the
public good.

Denies Having Said That Southerners Lack
Brains.

DE. ALDEEMAN ANSWERS CRITICS.

Underpinning Mat/ Be Xecessary

Before Further Work on It.
Work on the tunnrl constructed to remove the

cesspool and put in new Sewers for the City Hall
was stopped suddenly yesterday. Tht» engineers

said the stability of the City Hall was threatened.
Borough President Abeam, under whose direction

the work was started, was told that it would be
necessary to underpin the structure beiore proceed-
ing further. The cost of such underpinning, the
contractors estimate at $16,000.

There was a rumor that the. south side of the
hall had begun to settle through the vibration of
tn»- nearby subway trains. The wall at that end is
three and a half feet thick, and the sewer pipes
were designed to go directly under it. The wood-
work In th* Mayor* room, which is the room

nearest the subway, has warped out of joint just
an \u25a0•. c trie floor.

Mr. Ahearu has ordered an investigation.

CITY HALL THREATEXED.

E. G. DUNNELL.
Orange, N. J.. Feb. 3 (Special).—E. G. Dunnell. a

well known metropolitan newspaperman, for twenty

yean correspondent of "The New-Tork Times" at

Washington, D. C, died early this morning at No. 17

Prospect-st.. East Orange, from heart disease, from

which he had long been a sufferer and which com-
pelled him to give up his work at Washington about
three years ago. Since he gave up active -work

Mr. Dunnell had made his home In New-York, do-

ing literary work . for various publications. He

wished to return to his old home In East Orange,

but the house had been rented, and this was im-
possible. He had engaged rooms in a boarding

house, and he and his wife and daughter came to

East Orange on Wednesday, Immediately after

which Mr. DunneU's ailment grew worse.
libridg-e Gerry Dunnell was born inNew-York on

April 9. IMS. With his parents and three sisters

he moved to Orange as a lad. His mother was a
daughter of William H. Lorton, who kept a store

at Main and Centre sts., and lived in Maln-st., ad-
joining it. As a lad young Dunnell attended the
old Day-at, school. He learned the printers' trade
In the office of "The Orange Journal," and In the
early 60s went to New-York as a book and job
printer with Baker & Godwin, who had a plant in
the old Tribune building. Later he was a compositor
on "The New-York Evening Post," then edited by
William Cullen Bryant.
In January, 18*, he returned to Orange to assist

Frank W. Baldwin In establishing "The Orange
Chronicle," on which he set the first type and also
wrote the first news story. After two or three
years he returned to New-York and subsequently
went to Albany as legislative correspondent for
"The Evening Post." Latter he accepted a similar
position with "The New-York Times," and twenty-
three years ago he was promoted to the place of
Washington correspondent for the same paper.

0

EDWARD J. HALL.
Edward J. Hall, who for twenty-eight years,

until 1900, was clerk in Part Iof th« Court of
Generals Sessions, died at his home. No. 28 East
28th-Et., Thursday night, from, cancer of the
throat. Mr. Hall was sixty-three years old. He
was appointed as a court clerk by Recorder HacKett
on October 1. 1872. He was a nephew of the wife
of the Recorder. In 1900 Mr. Hall resigned his
clerkship to enjoy a legacy of $50,000.

DR. HOMER L. BARTLETT.
Thomasvllle, Ga., Feb. 3.—Dr. Homer L.Bartlett,

of Brooklyn, a well known specialist and physician,
died here to-day. He was seventy-four years old.
and had been in Florida for his health. He came
here a few days ago accompanied by his wife. The
body willbe sent to-morrow morning to Flatbush,
Long Island, lor Interment.

LIEUTENANT M. L. AVERY.
Washington. Feb. 3-The military secretary to-

day received a cable dispatch from Major General

Corbin. commanding the Philippine Division, an-
nouncing the death from acute aepticamia yester-

day at Camp Bumpus of First Lieutenant Morton
L Avery. Philippine Scouts. 7»>o was wounded^ In

action at Dolores River on January 10- He waa
born In Pennsylvania in 1874.

OBITUARY.

associated in the Patrick case testified. A number
of prominent members of the bar with whom Mr.
Kohler had had professional dealings in other
cases bore testimony to his high professional stand-
ing and unblemished reputation at the bar. Among

them were Charles F. Brown, former Judge of the
Court of Appeals; ex-Supreme Court Justice Will-
iam A keener- Judge James C. Church, Surrogate

K!n« County; Xouis Marshall. Samuel E

Clarke John C. Tomllnson, Leopold \Vallach. Paul

D CravathTFrank H. Ptatt William H. Page, jr..

Frank L. Crawford. John Frankenhelmer. Alfred
Al^ediaTed

v
nU 6h6

he
S cios| rB the testimony the

committee, without adjourning to deliberate fur-
ther on the testimony, unanimously decided in Mr.

Kohle?s favor The decision of the committee is

final and therefore has resulted ina complete vin-

dication of Mr. Kohler.

Bar Committee Finds Jerome's Pat-

rick Cane Charges Groundless.
The grievance committee of the Association of

the Bar of this city, after a full investigation, has
by unanimous vote, dismissed the charges of un-
prof.-Btlonal osadnot preferred by District Attorney
Jerome against Edgar J. Kohier. a member of the

association. Frederic R. Coudert, Allan W. Evarrs r

Julius J. Frank. Henry B. Hoyt. Franklin B. Lord.
Charles Clinton Marshall. Arthur H. Masten. How-

ard Taylor and Hownrd Townseni. chairman, con-
eti^ite the committee-.

In March. I!*u3. while Mr. Kohler was one Of
counsel defending Albert T. Patrick, who had b*<-n
convicted by a jury of the murder of William IC.
Rloe. but who had appealed to th*> Court of Ap-
peals and had asked for a new trial. District At-

torney Jerome filed a written complaint with the

artOTanos committee charging Mr. Kohler srlth
unprofessional conduct In connection will: the Pat-

.-ise.

The charge was based on a report made to Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome by on« of his detectives that
Mr. Kohler, In response to overtures made to him,

had agreed to give the detective a large sum of
money for Information showing that the prosecu-

tion of Patrick had been improperly conducted.
Mr. Kohler at once Indignantly denied the charge

and demanded an Immediate hearing. Before the
day set for the hearing was reached a statement

to the press concerning the charges «Nts given out
by the District Attorney *office-

Mr Kohler and several members of the bar with
whom he had been associated publicly reiterated
the fatuity of the charges, and s2sa their Indigna-

tion at the publication of the same Inadvance of a
bearing. Before the day fixed for the hearing was
reached Mr. Koi,:' 1f health became injuriously
a/Tf-eted and lie suffered a long and dangerous 111-
L. lasting upward of a year, due. his physician

LtatedTto the shock which the publicity given to

the charges had caused him.
soon as Mr Kohler had fullyrecovered he de-

manded that District Attorney Jetom* produce the
eTidenoe which be had claimed would substantiate
fhi c'larrcß preferred by him. and insisted upon

the District Attorney proceeding with his proofs
wore the artevance committee Weekly sessions,
vIJ niiß December, were held, at which the
™«frict Attorney produce", his testimony.
D

Mr Kohler and the lawyers with whom he was
air. tt«mw

One of the Many Victims Comes from Chi-
cago for the Purpose.

Joh'ann Hoch, the so-called Chicago "Bluebeard,"

arrested In this city several days ajro, who is be-
llevt-d to have murdered several of his wives, was
positively identified at Police Headquarters yester-

day by Mrs. Mary Hendricks as the man who mar-
ried her at Hammond -on January 2. 1304, under the
tame of John Jacob Adolph Schmidt.

Mrs. Hendrick lives at X.6GB South 40th Court,

Chicago. She was brought here to try to Identify
the man. She was taken into the detective bureau,
\u25a0where several men bad been lined up, and asked
if the saw her husband amoi v them. Sbt» at once
replied that she did, and pointed out Hoch.

Hoch Is being held pending the arrival of extra-
dition paper*.

E. J. KOHLER VIXDICATED.

WIFE IDENTIFIES •'BLUEBEARD."

Paaadena, <*a!., police have confirmed the mur-
rihg" of Johann Hoch and Martha Harxfeld, in
Chicago. Word was received by the police here
to-day from the chief of police at Pasadena
that the woman had recognized the picture of

s the man who, under the name of Jacob
Kidurf Hoch. marrk-d her in Chicago.

Police Inspector Bhippy to-day advanced a
theory that possibly the one unidentified body
among the victims of the Iroquois Theatre fire
t,as that of one of the wives of John Hoch. The

•.or's Euspie- a in iiue to rircumstancea
red with an attempt that was made by

telephone to obtain the woman's Jewelrj
an undertaker. "When Hoch arrives here," said
the Inspector, "Iir.tend to question him about

•tier, and also concerning a young woman
whose body was washed ashore at South Haven,
Mich., last fummer."

Story of How He Caught a Wife on
a Steamer Comes Out.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—The roll of Hoch'a alleged

wives continues to grow. To-day Frank Wenln-
zer. an employe of a brewing; company here, told
the police that in 1888 he came to America
from Wurtemburg, Germany, on the same
steamer with Hoch. On the ship, according to
\u25a0Weninaer*s- story, was a young servant, to
who Koch paid marked attention. As soon as
the vessel reached New-York Hoch married the
girl, who was raid to have some money. Two

months later, Weninzer says, he met Hoch. who
told, with apparent grief, that the bride had

died.

HOCIFS LIST GROJriXG.

sold will be used to pay oft bonds of the Southern
Pacific system maturing this year, and perhaps
also -to take up certain bonds of longer maturity,

leaving about $25,000,000, \u25a0which will be applied to
reimbursing the Southern Pacific for expenditures

made during th© last few years for various better-
ments and to paying for extensive contemplated
Improvements. The $83,000,000 remaining out of the
total 5160,000.000 bonds will be reserved for taking
up other underlying bonds of the system, but so
far as can be learned no further Issue willbe made
for a year or more.

The proceeds from the sale of the 000,000 pre-
ferred stock of the Southern Pacific Company is-
Bued last summer were to be used, it was an-
nounced at the- time, to discharge the Seating debt
incurred in making the large expenditures in recent
years for betterments and additions to existing
lines and for new equipment and construction, and
it 'was added thut the issue of this stock would leave
a considerable sum of free ar.d negotiable assets
In the treasury as working capital, and would en-
able the company to refund bonded obligations
maturing in 1906, 1906 and 1907, amounting to
$65,450,000. on a mOch more favorable basis of
credit.

The Southern Pacific Railroad Company was in-
corporated in March, i902, as a consolidation of the
Southern Pacific Railroad companies of California,
Arizona and New-Mexico. Almost all of Its out-
standing J125.307.&60 of capital stock is owned by
the Southern Pacific Company, to which it is
leased. It had been supposed In "Wai! Street that
the refunding mortgage, would be made by the
latter corporation, and that it would be for about
$200,000,000. L«egal considerations, it is understood,
however, madia It desirable that the mortgage
should be the obligation of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
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